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Agreement made as of September 9 1998, between the COUNTY OF SULLIVAN, a
municipJI corporation with its principal office at the County Government Center in the Village of
Montice~lo, Sullivan County, New York 12701 (COUNTY) and, DANIEL HOGUE, SULLIVAN
t>COUNTY SHERIFF, Co1.1:IltyJail, Village of Monticello, Sullivan County, New York 12701 .
,(SHERI
t
F), hereinafter jointly referred to as Employers, and the Sullivan County Patrolmen's
Benevo
E
nt Association, th~ certified uni
.
on for the SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT, hereinafter
referred to as SCPBA.
'
I EREAS, the County, the Sheriff and SCPBA desire to continue a constructive,
cooper~rtiveand harmonious relationship; to establish an equitable and peaceful procedure for the
resolution of difference; to provide a procedure for the amicable discussion of matters of mutual
interest~to promote effective service by the members of the Unit towards the accomplishment of the
missi04 of the County and the Sheriff; and for the orderly and uninterrupted operation of the
goverrunent;
ARTICLE I
APPLICABLE LAW
101. This Contract shall be interpreted inaccordanc~ with the statutes of the Uniteq States of
America and such other-laws and regulations as may be applicable thereto; the Civil Service
.
Law, the County Law an~ the General Municipal Law of the State of New York, and such
other statutes, rules and regulations as may be applicable thereto; and loc'allaws, resolutions
and regulations of the County of Sullivan as may be applicable thereto.
ARTICLE II
RECOGNITION AND DUES DEDUCTION
201. The Employer recognizes the SCPBA as the sole and.exclusive representative of all full time
provisional and permanent employees in all'titles of work or assigmnent, as specified in
Appendix A, attached hereto and made a part hereof, ex~ept Sheriff, Under Sheriff, Chief
Deputy Sheriff, Assistant Chief Deputy Sheriff and Co~dential Secretary to the Sheriff.
202.1 Employees who work more than tWenty (20) hours per we.ekand four (4) months per year,
or four consecutiv~ months, shall be designated "regular'" part-time employees.
,
'
202.~ Such employees shall be members of the collective representation ,unit and shall participate
,
pro rata in all contract benefits.
202. ~
.This Section 202' shall not apply to employees paid on per diem basis., ,
,203. The SCPBA hereby affinns that it shall not engage in a strike or cause, instigate, engage or
,
condonea strike,norwill it engage in any activitycontraryto the provisions containedin the
Public Employees Fair Employment Act, Civil Service Law, Section 210.
1
204. The SCPBA shall have exclusive rights to payroll dues deductions during the tenn of this
contract. .
20S.1 The Employer shall deduct trom the wages of the employees, regular membership dues, and
other authorized deductions for those employees who sign authorizati6n pennitting such
- deductions. .
20S.2 During the tenn of this Agreement, the Employer shall deduct from the wages of each'
employee, whether or not such employee is a member of the Union, an agency shop fee
deduction as defined in Section 208(3 )(b) of the Civil Service Law.
206. Deductions shall be made every payday of the month. Funds thus collected shall be
transmitted .to the Treasurer of the SCPBA.
207. Membership deductions authorized by any employee shall continue as so authorized unless
and until such employees notify the Employer of their desire to ,discontinue or to change such
authorization in writing and signed by the employee and submitted. to the Employer in
triplicate. One copy shall be sent to the Sullivan County Sheriffs Department Unit, 'c/o
Sullivan County Sheriffs Department, 2 Bushnell Avenue, Monticello, New York 12701,
and one copy shall be retained by the Employer. '
208. SCPBA hereby agrees to hold ~e Empioye~ harmless for ~y and all damages it may sustain
as'a result of making payroll deductions as provided in Sections 20S, 206, 207 and 2009 and
, furthermore,the Unionbecomesresponsiblefor the dispositi'onof such funds, so deducted,
once turned over to the Union. ' " '
,
'
ARTICLE III .
COMPENSATION
301. Employees shall be compensated orily in accordance with this article.
302.1 During the ,tenn .of this Agreement, a person e~ployed by the Department in the title .of
Deputy Sheriff shall :receive the salaries provided in Attachment'B-l (Salary Schedule),
"
'which shall reflect the following: '
0'
A. The 1997 Salary Schedule sh~ll be increased by five percent
(S%) effective January 1, 1998.' There 'Wtll be °no step
movement.in 1998. '
B. The 1998 Salary Schedule will be amended by adding a two
percent (2%) increase to all steps, and there will be' step
movement on that date for all eligible employees. Employees
will continue to advance at one pay step each January 1st until
they reach, top step.
. ,
2
,c
C.'
D.
() E.
,
"
Members shall earn a shift premium beginning the January
1st following the year that they reach top step, artd those
members who are at top step on January 1, 1999, shall receive
the shift premium beginning Onthat date. The shift premium
will be $.75 per hour for the 4:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. shift, and,
$1.00 per hour for the 12:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. shift.
New employees will be paid at the probationary rate for one
year, at which point they will move to the hire rate until the
next January 1st when they will move to Step 1. Thereafter,
on each January 1st they will move one full step until top step
has been reached.
Effective January 1, 2000, the 1999 Salary Schedule shalf be
increased QYtwo percent (2%). '
The 1997 salaries shown in Attachment B-2 shall be adjusted by five percent (5%) on
January 1, 1~98, 'an additional two percent (2%) on January 1, 1999, and an additional two percent
(2%) on January I, 2000. In addition, all Corporals, Sergeants, ~d Lieutenants will be paid the
above-referenced shift differential effective January 1, 1999.
.
'Detective: In addition to the salary increases provided in paragraph 302.1 and 302.2, o.nly
employees holding ,the position of Deputy Sheriff who are designated as Detective shall
receive $.1,600.00 for each year in which such employee 'shall be designated as'Detective.
,Such.sum shall be paid pro rata if such employee is designated as a Detectiv~ for a portion
of a year. Such additional pay shall be non-cumulative and shall not be subject to any
increase provided herein.
303.
304. In addition to the regular salary rate paid to an employee, persons who' have acquired
, academic degrees in degree programs approved by the employer as job related ,shall receive
"additional compensation as follows:' ' .
Associates Degree
Bachelor'S D~gree
,
Master's Degree
= $250.00
,'$500.00 .
$1,000.00 ' ,
'.
=
, .
=
306. Promotion. Upon promotion, an employee shall receive the starting salary of the position
to which such employee is promoted.
Special Co~pensation.
. An annual stipend of $1000.00 shall be paid to' one Certified
Firearms Instructor and one Teletype Security Officer (as designated by the NYS Police
Infonnation Networkr The annual stipend shall be paid only to those individuals approved
by the Sheriff to receive such stipend. An employee who is certified as proficient in Spanish
shall be paid, in addition to such employee's salary, the sum of $500.00, which may be
limited by the Sheriff to not more than five (5) persons at anyone .time. Should an employee.
. .
307.
3
be required to be certifieq as an instructor in any other special field, the parties to this
Agreement shall meet for the pufpose of determining whether a stipend for such certification
is warrantedand the'amountof such stipend.
'
ARTICLE IV
WORK YEAR.. WORK DAY.. WORK WEEK.. AND OVERTIME
401. WORK SCHEDULE:
a. Except as hereinafter provided, the present schedule and work hours shall remain in
effect, unless mutually agreed by both parties.
b. In the event that such work schedule and work hours shall require employe~s to work
more than 261 days in any year other than a leap year or more than 2()2 days in any
leap year, then and in such event, an employee who works such additional days in
'
,
,
any such.year, shall be paid compensation at overtime'rates as provided in Section
402."
"
,
c. Five (5) days notice shall Be giv'en to Employees if schedule changes are ,~o be '
effecteq., unless the change occurs as a result of less than three people working a
given shift.' ,
402. OVERTIME:
403.
a. Except as provided in Section 401, all employees shall be compensated at a time and
one-half for all hours in excess of forty (40) hours per week. All employees shall
receive straight time pay for all hours up to forty (40) per week.
b.
.
The Employer shall make a good faith effort to pay for overtime on the date of
" payment of issuance of the payroll check in the payroll perjod next succeeding the'
payroUperiod during which such overtime was earned~ . '.
,
'
For the purpose of this Agreement, vacation, personal leave, sick leave and holidays, unless
rescheduled" at the request of the employee, shall be treated as time worked, for the
computationof overtime. In regard to holiday, Section 1303(B)shall be used to determine
..
the employee's actual holiday, provided however, that the hours off on such day shall not be
deemed overtime when combined with hours worked during the days "next succeeding such
day off.
'
404. 'Notwithstanding the provisions of Article III or Article IV of this Agreement, the Employer
and the Union hereby incorporate a certain Agreement dated July 11, 1980, a copy of which
is annexed hereto, to operate a special project for ,such period or periods or funds may be
". available.
'
'.
'
405. An employee who is called out before or after the regular work day of such employee shall,
4
406..
407.
. be compensated in accordance with an amoUnt equal to at least three (3) hours at the
appropriate rate of compensation for such eniployees job title.
. . .
Section 8 of the County of Sullivan Guide for Reimbursement of Employee's Travel Expense
shall be interpreted with respect to official travel by an employee to require overtime for such
travel to and from training sessions, out-of-county meetings and extraditions, completed in
one calendar day. The employee and the department head must agree in advance on the
amount of any allowable travel time as provided above. If overnight lodging is requited,
overtime shall be allowed for travel time if the employee shall have obtained the approval,
in advance, of such employee's department head of the amount of travel time required, which
amount shall be reasonable under the circumstances. Mileage shall be allowed after
deduction of home to office to home mileage from all claims for official travel. Required
in-service training sessions shall be treated as time worked. If an employee is required to
participatein in-servicetrainingsessionson their days off or duringthe periodsof other than ,
scheduled work time, training sessions shall be treated as time worked.
Prior to May 1st for the calendar year 1998, and prior to January 1st of each year thereafter,
employees may elect in writing to have all overtime worked during the ensuing year placed
in an overtime bank~ which bank shall be paid in full to the employee in the last paYroll
period in June and in the last payroll period in December. An employee may withdraw
money or art equivalent amo~t of time at any time during the year upon written notification
to and approval by the Sheriff. The Sheriffs refusal to permit withdrawal at any time other'
,
than the last,payroll in June and Decembermay not be grieved. The Sheriffmay rescindthis
entire Section (407) effective December 31, 1999, by notifying the Union President, in
writing, on or before December 1, 1999. If this provision is rescinded, the Union shall have
the right to reopen negotiationson this subject immediately-upon notification. '
, ,
ARTICLE V
LONGEVITY
501. Any employee who has completed a continuous period of employment in provisional,
probationary and permanent status set forth in the table below, shall receive the longevity
bonus in accordance with the following schedule: "
,
Period of Employment
5 y~ars
10 years'
.15 years
20 years
25 years
Longevity Bonus
$ 500
$ 750
$1,000
$1,250
$1,500
502. The longevity bonus shall be payable as of January 1 of the year 'following completion of the
continuous period of employment, subject to reasonable delays for administrative reasons
. .
5
c601.
and fiscal policy and subject to such employee being still in the employment of the
Employer.
ARTICLE VI
SENIORITY
o
SenioritY shall be defined as a full time employee's length of continuous service within the
bargaining unit of the Sheriffs Department and with respect tp same, seniority shall be the
determining factor where all other factors are equal. For the purposes of this agreement,
,
seniorityshallbe baseduponappointmentdate in title, exceptin situationsof general layoff,
in which case seniority shall be based upon appointment date in'the department.
602.1. Layoff - In case of layoff or reduction in forces, the employee involved shall have the right
to replace another employee within the same title, providing~,however, that the replaced
employee has less seniority. If any employee cannot replace. someone within his title,
because of lack of seniority,he may then replace another employee with less seniority in .'
another 'title. "
,",
'
'.
.
.
.602.2 A replaced employee shall have the same right of Section 602.1.
602.3 Employees laid off shall be recalled-by seniority. Employees who have been bud off shall
receive a copy of the County Civil Service Rules relating to Bumping; Recall, and
Reinstatement Rights. '
,
602.4 An employee shall retain his right to recall pursuant to the Civil Service Rules for the
Classified Service of Sullivan County, and New York State Civil Service L~w.
603.
701.
For lay-offpurposesonly four (4) union officers,one (l}grievance representativeand up to
'four (4) negotiating committee members (if negotiations are in session), shall be deemed to
have maximum seniority during their terms of office. ~e Union agrees to keep current a
list of such designees and supply such list to the Employer, and furthermore, upon the
signing.of.this Agreement, a current list-will be provided to the Employer. In ~e event of
a lay-off, the Employer agrees to request a current list before such layoff is effected.
ARTICLE VII
PROMOTIONS
Whenever an'opportunity for a job opening occurs in other than non-temporary positions, a
notice of such job opening shall be posted on the bulletin board, stating the job
classifications, rate of pay and the nature of the job requirements in order to qualify. Such
posted notice shall be for ,a period of not less than fifteen (15) calendar days for posting of
. .,
'
6
positions which the County anticipates filling. D
. .
'. 702. During such period, employees who wish to apply for the open positio~ may do so by
submitting an ~pplication, in writing, to the Sheriff or his designee.
.
0
703.
.
.
.
QI
The Sheriff shall fill such open' position on the basis of the best interests of the Department;
and he shall give due weight to dem0t:lstratedskills, abilities, competence, and qualifications
in selecting the appointee to an open position from among qualified candidates. Where all
other factors are equal, seniority shall be the basis for making such appointment.
704. Any Detective position shall be posted and filled in accordance with Sections 70 I, 702 and
703 above.
ARTICLE VIII
GOODAND WELFARE
801~ The J::mployer shall provide First Aid Kits in all County vehicles and each department in,the
County .
802. The Employer shall provide inoculations for employees exposed to communicable disease
in the.duties of the employment. .
.
803. Personnel Files - The County shall maintain an official personnel file for each employee who
is subject to this Agreement. Such file shall contain copies of personnel transactions, official
correspondence with. employee and formal written evaluation of reports prepared by
immediate supervisors. All such material shall be available to the employee upon request.
An employee shall have the right to examine 'his personnel file during,the normal business
hours of his employment' :with the. County. . Pre-employment. statements solicited in
.' connection with his or her appointment shall 'not be available to that employee.
No materici1related to an employee's conduct, performance, character or personality which
is derogatory in nature shall be placed in the personnel file Without notification to the
employee. The employee shall be given an opportunity to read such'inaterial and shall
acknowledge that he had read such material by affixing his signature orfthe material to be
fited with the understanding that such signature merely acknowledges that he has read its
contents. The employee shall receive a copy of such material upon request, and response of
reasonable length to anything contained t~erein which such employee deems to be adverse.
A designated member of th~ Union, having written authorization from the employee
. .
concerned, and in the presence of a representative of the department head, may examine the
official personnel file of the employee, except for the limitations provided above, if the
7
examination relates to a filed disagreement, a disagreement in preparation, or written notice
of discipline served upon the employee of the County.
The Employer will notify the employee of any requested access to the employee's personnel
"
. records other than "bythe Sheriff, Undersheriff, County Manager, or County Personnel
Officer.
804. The Employer shall provide shotgun locks in all marked patrol vehicles.
ARTICLE IX
EDUCATION AND TRAINING
901. An employee. who is required by the Employer to complete a specific training course or
education program, shall be granted a leave of absence with pay for the duration of such
course or program, including the training or educational fee.
. .
902.
903.
.
904.
905.
The Employer shall, have full discretion regarding the granting of educational leave or
vocational training, leave with 'pay' to an employee upon the recommendation of the
,appointing authority. The duration of leave and costs shall be subject to the discretion of the
. Employer.' . ' '
.
Tuition Reimbursement Program: Employer will reimburse a full-time employee who has
complet~d at least one year of continuous employment. an amount of up to five-hundred
dollars ($500.00) per semester of the cost of tuition and fees actUally incurred in successfully
completing, with a grade of"C" or better, job related studies approved by the Employer. No
more than a total of five (5) such applications for reimbursement need be approved by the
Employer'each semester. The Sheriff or his designee shall approve or disapprove of course
work as "job relevant" for the purpose of providing tuition reimbursement under this section.
The Employer shall have full discretion regarding the reimbursing of tuition costs~should
an employee take a job-related course or vocation~ training course, which would not require
the employee's absence nom County employment. '
All employees who are graIited educational leave are subject to being ~alled in to work in
cases of emergency at the disc~etion of the Sheriff, proyided such call-in shall not be
exercised in'an arbitrary; capricious or unreasonable' manner. In the event of such call-iri~
an employee so called in shall report to work but may contest the exercise of the Sheriffs
discretion as herein otherwise provided in this'agreement. '
a. Employees who enter a program for MPTC Training which ISincurred at the expense
of the County shall be required to commit themselves to a period of at least two years
of employment following completion of MPTC training, in accordance with the
following procedures:
. , .
8
PROCEDURES PERTAINING TO EMPLOYEE COMMITMENT FOLLOWING
COMPLETION OF MUNICIPAL POLICE TRAINING
o ,
Employees who are hired after July 31, 1991, and who have entered a program' for
MPTC training, will be required to complete two years of service with the Sullivap.
County Sheriffs Departri1ent. In the event that the Deputy Sheriff voluntarily
separates from the County Sheriffs Department within two years of the date of
completion of training, the Deputy shall on demand reimburse the County for all
wages and expenses, as defined below, paid by the County during or in conjunction
with his or her basic training, according to the following schedule:
Length of Employment
after completion of
training
Reimbursement of
wages and expenses
,
'
0.10 6 months
'over 6 mo. to 12 mos. ,
over 12 mos., to 18 mos. '
over 18 mos. to 24 mos.
,
over 24 months
100%
75%
50%
25%
0%
The period of employment shall include service rendered prior to attendance at an
MPTC training program: '
,
Wages: Wages include salary paid by'the County to the Deputy Sheriff while'
traveling to/from or in attendance at the training academy, from the date the Deputy
Sheriff begins his or her period of training until the date on which the Deputy,Sheriff
completes his or her basic training.
Expenses: Expenses of training include any reimbursement to a Deputy Sheriff for
the cost of travel, lodging, meals, books" tuition, or physical examinations, or other
expenses while traveling to/from or in attendance at the trairung academy.
, ,
_ Voluntary Separation: 'A v<?luntaryseparation shall include a provoked discharge
which is hereby defin~d to be a discharge occasioned by a deliberate or willful act at
least'partially motivated byan intention to avoid.the reimbursement obligation under
the terms of this, section. Should an individual s~parate from service prior to'
completion of the length of employment required' by this section, the employer shall
present the individual with a demand,for payment of any monies due and owing tq ,
'the CoUnty. The individual shall reimburse the County for the amoUnt presented.
,
.
Notice to New Employees: The County shall supply this information to all new
employees prior to their being hired. The information shall contain the estimated
9
costs as explained above.
Employees who fail the MPTC training shall not be subject to the reimbursement
requirements of this section.
In the event that an employee does not fulfill their commitment under this
requirement, the County may recover MPTC training costs from the employee
through a civil action.
ARTICLE X
JURY DUTY
1001. If an employee is required to report for Trial Jury Duty the employee shall be granted,
providing the employee serves, a paid leave of absence for a period not to exceed twenty (20)
days per calendar year, and if the employee is required to report for Grand Jury, the
employee shall be grailted,. providing the employee serves,. unlimited leave, and the
employee shall be paid the difference between the daily rate of pay and the rate of pay paid
to the employee for such jury duty. The employee must notify the Sheriff no later than two
. .(2) business days after receipt of notification to report for jury duty that the employee has.
received such notification. During the period of jury duty as hereinbefore defined, an
employee will be scheduled on the day shift, Monday through Friday. If the employ.ee is
. .
released from jury duty four (4) hours or less before the end of the day work shift, the
employee need not report for work; if the employee is'releaSed from jury duty more than
four (4) hours before the end of the day work shift, the employee shall call his supe~sor and
report as directed.
.
..
ARTICLE XI
.MILEAGE
1101. Effective as of date of this contract, employees who use their own vehicle for the express
purpose of conducting County business for job-related duties shall be reimbursed at the rate
al-Iowedby Internal Revenue Code as a non-taxable income.
.
.ARTICLE'XlI
'
,
.
MEALS. ALLOWANCES AND OTHER EXPENSES'
1201. Any.employee designated by the Sheriff or his designee to conduct County business for jQb-
related duties outside the County of Spllivan shall have his actual an<;lnec~ssary expenses
audited and allowed as a County c~arge. Such designated employee shall be required to
provide receipts for expenses for which reimburs~ment is sought. .'
10
ARTICLE XIII
Hot IDAY 'SCHEDULE
1301. The following holidays shall be allowed as days off with pay: New Year's Eve, - one-half
(~) day, New Year's Day, Martin Luther King's Birthday, Abraham Lincoln's Birthday,
George
C
Washington's Birthday, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day,
Thanksgiving Day, Friday After Thanksgiving Day, Election Day, Christmas Eve -one-half
(~) day, ChristmasDay, Veteran's Day and ColumbusDay. '
'
1302. With respect to employees who work a 5-day work week, Monday through Friday only,
whenever any of the hoHdays hereinabove mentioned fall on a Sunday, the following
Monday is hereby designated as said holiday, and whenever any of the said holidays
hereinabove mentioned fallon Saturday, the preceding Friday is hereby designated as such
holiday. If an employee works ona holiday specified in Section 1301 and such day is a,
Saturday or a SUnday;the preceding Friday or following Monday, as the case may be, shall
be deemedthe holiday and not the Saturday or Sunday.
'
1303 A. The parties agree that Employees shall accrue one (1) Holiday per month. Holidays, to
the extent that they have not otherwise been used by an employee, shall.be paid on the first
payday in December, or upon separation, whicp.ever occurs first.
.
,
~
,
B. The parties agree that the schedule of work for all other employees not covered by,
Section 1302 of this agreement, may include allowance for alternate days off for work on
holidays when such employee is required because of such schedule to work on a holiday.
No p~emiumpay shall be due any employee pursuant to this section or any other provision
of this Agreement because of work on' a holiday unless such employee shall be required to
work ort a day scheduled by the Sheriff as an alternate holiday,.
,
"
1304. If the President of the United States, or the Governor of the State of New Yorkdec1are any
day other than above as a day of mourning, said day shall be honoreq. by the County and
applicableto CoUntyemployees.
'
. .
, .ARTICLE XlV
.
'.
.
..
. tI
ANNUAL LEAVE (VACATiON) SICK 'LEAvE AND'PERSONAL LEAVE
, c,
140 1~ Definitions.
a. :' "Vacation Time", "Sick Leave" and "Personal:Leave" shall mean leave with pay at
. the employee's ,basic rate of pay. '
b. "Day" shall mean the nonnal work day in which the employee is employed.
. '11 .
p .
1 month, but less than 3 years 6.67 hours 10'days
3 years, but less 'than 6 years 8.0'0'hours 12 days
6 years, but less tilan ,10'years 10'.00' hours 15 days
10'years, but less than 14 years 11.33 hours 17 days
14 years or more 13.33 hours 20' days
c. "Continuous Period of Employment" shall mean an employee on the payroll of the
Employer as a provisional, probationary or permanent employee throughout the'
period covered.
'
d: "240' Hour Aggregate Accrual" shall mean the maximum cumulative accrual of
vacation time which any employee may have on December 31 of each year of this
agreement.
140'2. Reserved
140'3. Upon prior approval, sick leave, personal leave or vacation leave may be used in two (2)
hour units.
140'4.' Employees who terminate their employment will be paid for all unused vacation.
.140'5. Subject to the provIsions hereinafter set forth, employees employed by the County of
Sullivan on and after December 31,,1987, who have been employed for th~ continuous
'period of employment set forth in the table below shall accrue, vacation time in accordance
with the following schedule on a monthly basis, but if such accrual shall exc'eed 24,0'hours
in the aggregate on December 31 of ,each year of this agreement such accrual shall be
suspended until such time as there shall be an aggregate accrual of 'less than 240' hours.
,
. ,
140'6'. Except as provided in Section 140'3,use of vacation time shall be in units of 8.0'0'hour (ope
'day) or multiples thereof.
.
"
"
'
140'7. The vacation time accrual shall be suspended as provided in Section 140'5 if an employee's
,
,
accrued vacation time shall exceed 240'hours in the aggregate on December 31, provided the
failure to take such vacation time shall be solely due to the fault of the employee and not due
to personal illness, business pressures, work load of the department, or a discretionary
decision of the' Sheriff or his designee. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary containe~
in this section or in Section 140'8,a vacation time accrual beyond 240' hours is permitted if
such hours in excess of 240' are used before December 31 of the year of such accrual.
12.
, 1408. Notwithstanding anything to the contrcU-ycontained in Section 1405, and except as provided
in Section 1407, in the event' that .an employ~e' is}mable to take his 'Orher vacation time
beyond the 240 hour aggregate accrual on December 31 of each year 'of this agreement, such,
employee shall make a written request for postponement 'of his or her vacation time, and
submit a request to the Sheriff, who shall then imm~diately forward such request to the
Committee of Personnel and Labor Relations, which committee shall have the power to
postpone the taking of the employee's vacation time in excess of the 240 hour aggregate
accrual on December 31 of each year of this agreement and if granted, such accrual shall
continue after such December 31.
1409. An employee's seniority in grade shall govern with regard, to choice 'of,vacation times
provided the Sheriff shall have at least thirty (30) days prior notice of such vacation request.
It is further understood that the Sheriff has full authority with regard to the granting of said,
'
vacations. The Employe.r shall respond to Requests for Scheduling of Vacation Leave in a
reasonable time. Vacation will not be denied without a reasonable cause.
1410. Once a vacation' block is approved by the Employer, it cannot subsequently be rescinded,
unless the employee ptovides the Sheriff with at least tWo (2) 'weeks written ~otice, of
, rescission before the first day of the scheduled vacation or in the:case of a
' bon;afide,
"
.
'emergency. .
'
, ,
'
, , ,
1411. Should any holiday or holidays occur during the employee's vacation ~riod, such 'vaca~iOi1
shall be extended to the extent of the holidays within the period.
SICK LEAVE
1412. Employees shall accrue sick leave allowance at the rate of one (1) day for each month of
continuous employment up to and including a maximum of 200 days of sick leave allowance
accrual. In no event shall an employee be entitled to sick leave allowance accrual in excess
of.200 days. '. '
.
, ,
1413. An employee may be absent from duty by reason of sickness 'or disability of himself or
, h~rself,and suchabsence,when taken, is to be chargedagainstsick leaveallowanceaccrual.
..1414.' The. employee, shall notify the department head 2 hours before starting time, 'whenever
,
possible. . ' '
1415. Ari employee shall be entitled to accrued sick leave allowance only while in continuous
employment. In the event the employee's employment is terminated for any reason
, ,
whatsoever, then in an event such accrued sick leave allowance shall be cancelled and
forfeited. In the event an officer is laid off and subsequendy recalled from a preferred list,
all time accrual~ will 'be restored immediat,ely upon return to work. '
13
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1416. An employee who has accumulated 120 or more days ofa9crued sick leave shall be credited
with an amount equal to the number of days of sick leave accumulated times the employee's
rate of p'ayon the day'<?fretirement times 50o/~of such total. The value so determined will
.
be'set aside in an entry account which amount shall be applied to the reduction of health and
medical insurance premiums or costs which would have been paid by such employee after
refirement as herein provided. .When the value of such amount shall have been exhausted,
the employee shall thereafter pay such premiums or cost, as the case may' be. Nothing
o containedin this sectionshall prevent the applicationof accrued sick leave to retirement in
,
the mannerpermitted by law. ,
.
,
1417. Disabilities caused or contributed to by pregnancy, miscarriage, termination of pregnancy,
childbirth and recovery therefrom, are for all job related purposes, temporary disabilities and
should be treated as such under any health or temporary disability insurance or sick l~ave
plan available in connection with employment. Written and unwritten employment policies
aild practices involving matters such as the commencement and duration leave, the
availability of extensions, the acc,rual of 'seniority, and other benefits and privileges,
,
reinstatement and payment under any health or temporary 'disability insurance ot sick leave
plan, formal or,informal, shall be applied to disability due to pregnancy or childbirth on the
~ame terms and conditions as ,then apply to 'other temporary disabiliti.es. When the term of,
the temporary disability ends~ the employee' inay request anuilpaid maternity leave of
absence not to exceed one (1) year without pay. Employees shall provide to their department
head a statement from their physician confirming the beginning and termination of the
'
.
temporary 'disability period. "
.
1418. Any employee who has a leave of absence for any reason ,whatsoever shall not be entitled
to .receiv,eany fringe benefits during said leave~or entitled to vacation except .as provided in
Article XIV of this Agreement. Employer will continue hospitalization coverage, provided
that the employee pays the insurance premium to the Employer in advance, pursuant to
compliance with County Treasurer.
1419. In case of an injury to an',employee for which he or she is entitled to Worker's Compensation
benefits or disability benefits, such employee may ele,ct~hether such injury shall be ~harged
, ,
':against his sick teave allowance accrual, or whether' said employee shall rec'eive only.his
. .. . .
Wotker's Compens'ation benefits or disability benefits, and reserve his 'sick leave allowance
accrual. Such election shall be made Within seven (7) days of the time of the injury. In Ute
event such employee elect to have such injury charged against his sick leave allowance
,
accrual, and at the same time accept Worker's Compensation benefits, he 'shall on.lybe'
entitled to the difference between the .amount'of sick leave allowance and the amount of the
Worker's Compensation benefits or disability benefits, provided that he shall not exceed his
accrued sick ,leave allowance. The employee's election shall be reduced t6 writing and
submittedto the Sheriff for processing.
'
'
,
, ,
,
1420. The Sheriff or General Servic~s .Committee may 'require a physician's certificate for any
14 ,
.,
absences of more than two (2) days. Where a pattern of abuse is 4etected, a.physician's
.
certificate may be required at any time, proVided however, that such physi"c,ian'scertificate
shall not be routinely required. If an employee has no sick time, he will be allowed to use
all other accrued time off with pay provided the absence is long term, which is defined as ten
(10) or more consecutiv~ Vyorkdays:o
PERSONAL LEAVE
1421. Personal leave is leave with pay for personal business, including religious observance,
without" charge against accumulated vacation or compensatory time due, subject to the
approval of the department head, and if denied, employee may appeal to the Personnel
Director. Personal leave shall not be unreasonably denied.
1422. All employees, shall be credited with three (3) personal leave days on January 1, and 'one (1)
personal leave day each on July 1 and September 1.
. 1423. All employees employed by the County after December 31, and on or before March 31, shall
. be creditedwith two personalleavedays.on the date of hire andonepersonalleaye day each
on' July 1, and September 1.'
. ..
1424. All employees employed by the County after March 31, and on or before June 30, shall be
credi.tedwith one personalleaveday on the date of hire and one personal leave day each on 0"
July 1, and September 1.
. .
1425. All employees employed by the County after June 30, and on or:pefore August 31, shall be
credited with one personal leave day on September 1.
1426. All personal leave days indicated in paragraphs 1422, 1423, 1424 and 1425 shall be used not
later than December 31 of the calendar year in which such credit is made and in the event
such personal leave days are not used, they shall be credited to the employee's sick leave
. .
accruals. Employees who leave employment for any reason shall forfeit all unused and
uncredited personal leave. Personal leave is non-cumulative and credjted and used onlY'in
a calendar year.
ARTICLE XV
BEREAVEMENT LEAVE
. .
1501. In the event of death of any employee's spouse, parents, children, sister or brother,
.
-
.
grandparents, grandchildren or in-laws, or any relative who resides in the household of the
employee, the employee shall be granted three' (3) .working days leave of absence with pay.
Up to two (2) additional days may be approved by the Sheriff in cases of long distance travel
or unusual circumstances. . .
.
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ARTICLE XVI
EMERGENCY DAY
1601. The Chairman' of the General Services Committee' or his designee, acting' with the Sheriff,
shall' have the right to pe~lt any employee to have time off with pay, and it shall not affect
. any other employeeof the Employer in any departmentfor any reason whatsoever.
I
.1
ARTICLE XVII
MILIT ARY AND OTHER LEA YES REOUIRED BY LAW
1701. The Employer shall grant any leave of absence with pay required by law applicable to the
employee.
ARTICLE XVIII
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
i801. An employee who is on paid leave of abse'nce shall. re~eive' all' general pay"increases, in
. .
ftinge benefit~, and shall <;ontinueto accrue service time for seniority purposes and for the
.
accrual. of fringe benefits. .Any employee who is on unpaid leave of absence, shall receive'
no payor other benefit nor accrue seniority or service tiine provide under this Agreement.
Upon his retUrnto work from an unpaid leave of absence, the employee will again begin t~
.accrueserviCetime for seniority and all other applicablepurposes in accordancewith Civil .
Service Law. .
. ARTICLE XIX
SUSPENSION. DISCIPLINE OR DISCHARGE AND CIVIL SERVICE STATUS
1901. In the event than an employee shall be subject to suspension, discipline or discharge, the
Employer shall follow the procedures set forth in Section 75 of the Civil Service Law with
respect to employees who have been continuously .employed for six consecutive months.
1902. Local Law #1 of 1989 entitled the Sheriffs Department Disability C'laims Procedure Law,
defines the rights of employees. and. the application of Section 207-c of the General
. MunicipalLaw. A copyof such-locallaw isattachedhereto. Allegedviolationof such local
law. or of this 'section of this agreement are not subject to .the provisions of Article XXI of
this agreemerit and must be resolved in accordance with the provisions of such 10ca1la~. .
ARTICLE XX
PENSIONSANDHEALTH INSURANCE
.
. 2001. Effective 'as soon 'as practicable in. I996, the County will provide an improved retirement
16
vplan known as ArtiCle 14-B of the Retir~ment and Social Security Law, specifically, that
provision of law known as the "Twenty-Five Year Special Retirement Plan for Sheriffs,
Undersheriffs, and Deputy Sheriffs Directly Engaged in Criminal Law Enforcement
Activities. "
2002. PRE-JUNE 10, 1985 EMPLOYEES:
a.
b.
c. :
EMPLOYEES: All employees of Employer hired before June-10, 1985, shall receive.
medical and health'insurance benefits on a non-contributory basis under the c.ounty-
sponsored Platinum Plan.
.
FAMIL Y: All persons eligible for family plan coverage of employees employed
before June 10, 1985, shall receive medical and health insurance benefits on a non-
contributory basis without regard to the date of conversion from individual to family
plan coverage.'
.
RETIRE;ES: All employees who .were.hired before June 10,-1985, an~ ~ho retire,
regardless of the date of such retirement, shall be eligible to participate in th~
Platinum Plan or other health plan offered by the County through the Collective
Bargaining Agreement, including family plan coverage,' and the cost, of such
coverage shaHbe paid 50% by.the Employer and 50% by the employee, except that
if such employee shall have retired after serving twenty (20) consecutive years of
full-time service with the Employer the cost of individual and family plan coverage
shall be paid in full by the Employer. .
2003. POST-JUNE 9,1985 EMPLOYEES:
a.
. .
b. .
EMPLOYEES: All employees.of the Employer hired on or after J~e 10, 1985, shal~
receive medical and health insurance benefits under the County-spo~sored Platinum
. .
Plan provided, however, that effective January 1, 2000, such employees shall
contribute ten percent (10%) of the cost of the individual premium, not to exceed
. $350,00, said cost to be deducted from the paycheck of such employee in equal
installments.
. . .
.
FAMIL Y:.All persons 'eligiqle for family plan coverage of employees employed after
June 9, 1985, shall be eligible .to parti£ipate in s!lch plan of medical and health
insurance benefit arid receive 'benefits at the cost (the difference between the
premium or cost for the family plan coverage less the premium or cost of individual
.
coverage) of the employee, said cost to.be deducted from the paycheck of such
employee in equal installments but in no event shall such cost to the .employee
exceed $750.00 for any calendar year. The maximum contribution-to be deducted.
from an employee for both individual and family coverage shall not exceed $750.00
in any calendar year.' . .
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c. RETIREES: 'All employees who are hired after June 9, 1985, and before January 1,
1996, and who retire, shall be eligible to participate in the Platinum Plan or other
health plan offered by the County through the Collective Bargaining Agreement, and
the cost of such coverage for the retire}!employee shall'be.paid 50% by the Employer
and 50% by the employee, except 'that if such employee shall have retired after
serving twenty (20) consecutive years with the Employ~r, the cost of individual
coverage.shall be paid in full by the Employer. The cost of family plan coverage for
all employees who retire under Section 2003(b) shall be paid in full by such retired
employee.
.
d. Employees hired on or after January 1, 1996, shall not be eligible for health insurance
as a retiree. .
2004. SPECIAL HEALTH MAINTENANCE.ORGANIZATION OPTION: The Employer, after
consultation with the Union, shall offer a plan of medical and health protection provided by
a health maintenance organization (HMO). With. the consent of the Employer, the Union
may propose a HMO to provide the medical and health protection for employees of the unit.
.
,
.
, All employees shall be eligible to participate in HMO medical and health protection.in
substitution of and for the plan of medical and health insurance. Employees covered under
. Section20"02shallbe providedwith such protectionon a non-contributorybasis to the extent
therein:provided. Employees covered under Section 2003 shall be provided with protection
.to the extent and at the cost, if any calculated in such section, provided, however, that the
max4num cost to such employee shall not exceed $750.00 in any calendar year. An election
by an employee to have HMO protection shall be made in accordance with the rules for such
plan on an annual basis. If an 'employee shall thereafte.r ~lect to change coverage from the
. HMO to another coverageprovided under this agreement, the provisions of Section 2007
shall apply, except that existing HMO coverage shall continue until such new coverage shall
. .
become effective for such employee.
2005. a.
. .
.The Union and the Employer shall establish a joint committee consisting of not more
.
.'
.
than 3 members each to meet on a continuing basis to discuss modification~ and
changes in the existing plan of medical and health insurance benefits including but
not limited to proposals with respect to the nature and extent of the benefits provided
by the plan, the allocation of-the cost of the plan between ~e County and th~ .
'. employe,es', and the provision of new benefits or different types 01 coverage. A
meeting may be called by either PartY upon notice to the other within five days.. If
the Committee shall'agree on any such modifications and changes in the plan; and'
the respective parties shall ratify same, the plan shall be so'modified and changed.
b. The Employer may at any time present to the Union a proposal for medical and
health insurance plan other than the now or then existing plan which shall provide
benefits which are equal o'rgreater than those in effect on the date this Ag'reement is
signed. The joint committee shall review the county's proposal to determine the .
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equivalency of benefits. If the parties agree, the proposed medical and health
insurance plan will be substituted for the existing medical and health insurance plan.
If the parties shall disagree as to the equivalency of benefits unde"rthe proposed
health insurance plan as compared to the then existing health insurance plan, ~e
County may request arbitration through the American Arbitration Association by an
arbitrator with knowledge and experience in the field of health benefits and
. insurance, whose decision shall be limited to a review of and determination of
equivalency or non-equivalency of benefits of the proposed and existing plans. If the
arbitrator's determination is that the proposed health insurance plan is equivalent or
better than the existing health insurance plan, the County may substitute the proposed
health insurance plan for the existing health insurance plan. If a new plan is
substituted, such plan shall apply to Section 2002(c) and 2003( c) benefici~es, unless
such employee shall have elected the plan under Section 2004.
c. The parties agree that health"and medical i~surance cost contairiment measures, not
affecting the level of benefits. provided, may be .impl~mented by the County
administratively. The parties agree that measures such as second opinions for
surge"ry, referrals, and the like, are cost containment measures. The parties shalJ
disc~s alternatives to .and less expensive methods of providing medical care. I~ the
event of a dispute between the parties, provisions for review of medical benefits
.
"provided in Section 2005(b) shall apply. .
d. . The parties agree that the Union may propose an alternative medical and health
insurance plan at a cost not to exceed current 1991 premium rates for "individual and
family plan coverage which shall be substituted for the existing plan upon ratificatiqn
by the Union. If so adopted, the County shall not be.liable for non-equivalency of
benefits.
e. Duplicate Health and Medical Insurance: No employee shall receive duplicate
medical and health insurance benefits under any plan or plans of medical
insurance funded in whole or in part by the Employer, and no employee shall
be eligible for benefits from more than one plan of medical and health "
insurance provided or funded in wJ;1oleor in part by the Employer.
1.
"
.
11.
. . . ..
No tmployee, while a participant in the.plan of medical. and health-insurance"
provided" by this Agreement, .s~all receive family plan benefits under any
other plan ofmedic"al~andbealth insUrance funded in whole or in part by the.
Employer in which such employee is an eligible dependent.
" 111. Subject to the provisions of subdivision (iv) of this subsection, no employee"
who is a dependent of a spouse or other eligible member of his or her family.
employed by the County of Sullivan.w~o has elected to provide family plan
. benefits under another plan of medical and health insurance funded in whole
19
. .
"
or in part by the Employer~shall participate in the plan of medical and health
insurance provided by this Agreement.
IV. Except in.a case where an employee"and ~hespous~ or other eligible member
of his or her family "areboth .employed by the eoUnty of Sullivan and"are
entitled to benefits under one or.more plans of medical and health. insurance
funded by the Employer, and the cost for two individual employee policies
is less than the cost to the County of one family plan policy, the employees,
regardless of the unit, entitled to such coverages, shalljointly select one plan
under which the family is to receive such benefits. The plan selected may be
the plan with the highest benefit level, lowest cost to such employee or any
factor relevant to the employees involved. Such election shall be made in
" writingjointly by the affectedemployeewhichelection shall be binding and
irrevocable during the policy fiscal year involved, and if the Employer is self-
insured,the Employer's fiscal year. The election shall be made upon thirty
"(30) days' written notice to all employees involved. The employees shall file
"anelection with the Sullivan County Treasurer prior to the expiration of the
thirty (30) day period.
"
In the event of a failure to make such election, the
. County may select the plan of coverag~ for all affected employees giving d~e"
consideration to the level of benefits.arid cost to such employees. If the cost
of two individual employee policies is less than the cost of one family plan
coverage, there shall b~ no election and each employee shall participate in the
applicable unit medicaloand health'insurance benefits Plan. The provision of
two individual employee policies shall not apply where there are dependents
to be covered other than the" employees involved, unless the affected"
employees elect in writing not to provide coverage for such dependents. If
the employees are divorced, such employees shall be entitled to only one
family plan coverage for eligible dependents.
v. An employee m~y elect not to participate in a plan of medical and hea!th
insurance benefits provided under this agreement, such employee shall be.
"
"eligible t6 receive a payment "of $750.00 per-"calendar year. No employee
.
" shall b.eellgi~le to receive such payment unless the employee shall have
presented proof to the Insurance A~n1strator that such employee and such
employee's eligible dependents are covered by a comparable plan of medical
and health insurance benefits for the entire year that such employee elected
not to be covered by the plan of medical and"health insurance benefits
provided by the Employer. Payments shall be made one month after the end
of the calendar year during which the employee elected not to be covered by
the plan of medical and health insurance benefits provided by the Employer
and the presentation of the required"proof "of coverage.
~ "The parties
un~erstand that participation in a plan of medical and health insurance,
benefits is mandatory." An election not to be covered shall be made in the
. .
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month of December of each year in writing to the InsuJ;ance Administrator
pursuant tonthe' regulations of the plan in effect together with evidence of
coverage of such employee and such employee's eligible dependents under
.
'a comparable plan ofmediciu and health insurance benefits. Such employee
must promptly notify the Employer of a te'rmination of alternative medical,
and health insurance coverage. In the event that an employee re~enrolls in a
health insurance program, the employee shall be permitted a pro-rated portion
of the $750.00 payment, but shall not be permitted to again opt out of the
insurance program during the calendar year.
2006. The Employer shall provide benefits under the Disability Insurance Law.
2007. DATE OF COVERAGE: Employees herein after hired before tbe 25th day of any month
shall be covered by the applicable medical and health insurance coverage on the 1st day of
the sec.ondmonth following the date of hire., Employees herein after hired on and after the
25th day of any month shall be covered by the applicable medical and health insurance
coverage on the 1st day of the third month follo~ng the date of hire. '
.., . .
..
.'
.
2008. An employee who is absent trom work because of an illness or injury which is compensated
pursuant to the provisions of the Worker's Compensation Law for a period o~not more than
6 monthS shall receive medical and ~,alth plan benefits on a contributory or noncontributory ,
basis as tbecase may, be, and for the period,' of absence in e.xces~ of six months such
employee may receive such benefits upon payment of the premium or cost monthly in
advance.'
.
','
,
2009. In the event that the County no longer offers the Platinum Plan to the employees, the County
,
. will be permitted to offer the New York State sponsored plan known as the "Empire Plan",
, ,
or a plan equal to or better than the Empire PJan.
-
,
ARTICLE XXI
, .
DISAGREEMENTS
0,
2101. Any disagreement arising as to the manner or interpretation of application of any of the
provisions of this Agreement, or rights claimed'to exist thereunder shall be ptocessed as .
follows:' ' "
,
a. The terms of facts concerning such disagreement shall be reduced to' writing by the
employee or a representative of SCPBA or.person (including the Employer) urging
.
same, and shall within 30 days thereafter, submit same in writing to .the Sheriff.
b. In the event the ~isagreement is ~ot resolved within ten (10) days of submission of
same to the appropriate department head, the ,representative of the SCPBA will
submit same to the Personnel Director. '
,
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.c. In the event such disagreement is not resolved within ten (10) days of submission of
same to the Personnel Officer, the representative of the SCPBA will submit same to
the County Manager or his designee, if any. .
~ .
. .
. 2102. In the eventthat the disagreementis not resolvedafter submittalto the CountyManager,said
disagreement may be referred to arbitration, as soon as hereinafter provided:
a. Either party to the disagreement shall give written notice to the other of desire to
arbitrate.
b. Ifwitilin ten (10) days after either party shall have notified the other of its desire to
arbitrate and the parties fail to agree on an impartial arbitrator, either party shall be
free to make the necessary application to the New York State Public Employment
Relations Board for the selection of an impartial arbitrator according to the
established procedure of the New York Stat~ Employment Relations Board. The,
decision of the arbitrator shall be binding on both parties, and the fees and expenses
of such arbitrator are to be shared equal.lyby the Employer and the SCPBA. .
2J03. No terms can be added to or'subtracted from this Agreement, nor any prQvisions thereof
amended,.modified or changed by arbitration. .
. .
2104. Time will be considered of the essen~e with respect to the procedure for the presentation of
disagreements hereinabove outlined, and in the event such procedure is not strictly followed,
the disagreement shall be deemed to be fully settled~ and any' further procedures shall.
thereupon be considered discontinued without prejudice.
2105. Saturday and Sunday ~hall not be considered as days i~ computing the number of days in
each step of the procedure. . . .
. .
. .
2106. . An additional three (3) days shall be added to each step of the procedure for mailing.
.
..'
purposes.
.
2107. An employee who fails to file a proceeding undet.this Article'within thirty (30) days dunng
.
which the.employee has worked shall bar any proceeding hereunder. The thirty (30) days
period is a s~tute of limitations and if a dispute is not presented within such thirty (30) day. .
period after the employee or SCPBA knew or should have known of the facts and
circumstances of such disagreement, such grievance or claim shall be denied and barred.
22
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ARTICLE XXII.
GRIEVANCES
. 2201. The grievance procedure set forth in Article 15-c of the General Municipal Law shall be ,
applicable, provided, however, that disagreements concerning interpretation or application
of the terms and provisions of this Agreement shall be goveI1led by Article XXI of this
Agreement. '
ARTICLE XXIII
RECIPROCAL RIGHTS
2301. The Employer recognizes the exclusive right of a representative of the SCPBA to appear on
behalf of the employees in the bargaining unit set forth herein with respect to salaries,
working conditions, grievances and disagreements as to the terms and conditions of this
Agreement, and to visit employees in said bargaining unit during normal working hours upon
the premises of the Employer, providing' no interference with employees duties and
pennission is granted by the department head. Such representatives of the SCPBA shall' also
be permitted to appear at publiC meetings',of the Board of Supervisors of Sullivan County on
behalf of the~mployees in ~aid bargaining unit.
,
,
~
'.'
.
2302. Employer shall comply' with the'terms of this Agreement in 'a manner which wiil be f~r and. '
impartial to all employees in the said bargaining unit, and shall not discriminate against any
,
employee bec~use of race, sex, nationality, creed or marital status. '
2303. The SCPBA shall have the right to post notices and other written communications on bulletin
boards maintained upon the premises and facilities of the Employer, with respect to'the terms
and provisions contained in this Agreement, and with respect to matters involving collective
bargaining provided, however, that such notices or communications shall not contain
anything reflecting, personally ~upon ,.the Employer or any' of its employees or elected
. officials. Any noticesor written communicationswhichviolate the intent of this provision
. shall be rubject to removal by the represen~tive of the Employer.
,
'
2304. The Employer Will allow leave with pay for the purpose of attending Union busines$ at the
stateWidelevel in an official capacitYup' to a total aggregate maximum of fifteen (15) .
mandays per year. It IS understood that this total is an aggregate total for the entire
Bargaining Unit. This leave time shall not apply to time required for handling of local
grievances as set forth in Article XXII hereof.
2305. An employee shall: ,
a. be entitled to representation after charges are filed;
23
, ,
"
.
, b. "be entitled to', representation at grievances and disagreements pursuant to this
Agreement;
c. be entitled to file a grievance in any case where the Employer has failed or refused
to permit union representation for such employee;
d. be required to obey a directive of the Sheriff or his designee, unless such directive
would require' action by such employee which would constitute a violation of law or
where such directive would cause imminent risk of injury to such employee or to
others (where such risk is beyond the scope of the employee's duties);
e. ,be required to participate in an} discussions or investigations. Answers given by an
employee at the direction or order of the Employer may be protected from disclosure
in a criminal proceeding in accordance with the "use immunity" doctrine .ofMa~ v.
Laracca, 71 N.Y.2d 142 (1987).
f. No member of the Bargaining Unit shall be compelled to submit to a polygraph'
examination, or any other method, test, or procedure which purports to establish the
,
truth or falsity of statements, or the character or honesty of the 'member,Unlesshis
submission, is comp!etely voluntary and witnessed by an. Officer of the Sullivan
,
0County Patrolmen's Benevolent Association. Refusal to submit to such test shall not
'be deemed an act of noncooperation and shaH not have any effect on the member's'
"
,
present or future employment.
'
ARTICLE XXIV
LABORMANAGEMENTCOMMITTEE
2401.' ,Both parties agree that during the life of this Agreement either party may request a meeting
of the other party on matters of mutual interest arising. ,The request shall 'be in Writing apd
shall include a statement of the specific subject matter or matters to be discusse4. Upon',
,
receipt of a written request, ameeting.shall be mutually scheduled as promptly as possible,
but no later than ten working days after receipt of the request.. Each PaI1Yagrees to designate
no more than three representatives to meet and make every r~aSonable effort.to resolve such
. . . . ..
,
, ,
matters.
'
,
,
,
,
' . ,2402. Issues relating to in-service training needs of the department and development or updating.
of safety procedures/manuals shall be the subject of on-going discussions between
representations of the unit and representatives of management.
2403. There shall be a committe~ of Labor ~d Management representatives. convened for ~e
purpose of discussing the need for semi-automatic weaponry and.the firearms needs of the
unit. If there is available grant monies for which the County can make application and
24
receive, the County will purchase semi-automatic weapons or such other weapons as the
.
,
Committee shall recommend.
" '
. .
ARTICLE.xxv '
EMPLOYER RIGHTS
2501. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as delegating the authority conferred by law
,
on any elected or appointed official of the County of Sullivan, or in any way to reduce <;>r
abridge' such authority. '
2502. The rights and responsibilities of the Employer include, but are not necessarily limited to the
following: ,
2503. To determine the standards of services to be offered by the County' of Sullivan, not
inconsistent with applicable Jaw.
. 2504. To direct employees in their respecti~e positions. '
.2505. 'To hire,:prom~te, trarisfer, assign, and retain employees, and to suspend, demote, discharge
.
or to take' disciplinary action against employees.
2506. To relieve .employees.from duties.because of lack of work, or other legitimate reasons.
2507. To maintain the efficiency of government operations entrusted to them.
2508. To determine the methods, means and personnel by which such operations are to be
conducted. "
2509. To take whatever action that may be necessary to carry out the missions of any department"
office' or 'agency concerned in a situation or em~rgency.
. 2510. The parties agreeand understafldthat the Sheriff is the'chiei'law enforcementofficer of the
'
County of Sullivan, and that he may direct and command the members of the departinent in
accordance ,with the chain of command established by the Sheriff: and it shall be the duty of
each m~mber of the department to obey lawful commands and directions as may ,be issue.d
by the Sheriff to carry out'the functions of the department.
'
. .
. 0
.
'
'ARTICLE XXVI
SAVING CLAUSE
2601. If any Article or Section of this Agreement or any addendum thereto should .be held invalid
,25
. .
by operation of law or by any}ribunal of competent jurisdiction, or if compliance with or
enforcement of any Article or Section should be restrained by such tribunal, the remainder
of this Agreement and addenda shall not be affected thereby, and the parties shall enter into,
immediate collective bargaining negotiations for the purpose of arriving. at a mutually
satisfactory replacement for such Article or Section.
ARTICLE XXVII'
WAIVER CLAUSE
2701. The parties acknowledge that during the negotiations which preceded this Agreement each
had the unlimited right and opportunity to make demands and proposals with respect to any
subject or matter not remov~d by law from the area of collective bargaining, and that the
understandings and agreements arrived at by the parties after the exercise of that right and
opportunity are set forth in this Agreement. Therefore, each voluntarily and unqualifiedly
waives the right, and each agrees that the other shaIJnot be obligated to bargain collectively
with respect to any subjector matter whether or not specifically referred to, or covered in this
Agreement, even though such subjects or matters may not have "been'within the knowledge
or contemplation of either or both of the parties at 'the time tli~y negotiated this Agreement.
."
,
ARTICLE XXVIII
NOTICES AND EXPLANATION OF AGREEMENT
2801. All notices required to be sent by one party to the other party pursuant to this 'Agreement
shall be made by post-paid certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed to such party.
at the address set forth in this Agreement. The .parties thereafter may notify the other of a
change in such address. This section shall not apply where applicable provisions of law'
require some other method of notification, nor shalf it apply to the giving of aletter of
appointment to the employee as hereinafter provided.
ARTICLE XXIX
o .
MISCELLANEOUS
2901. A provision~ or permanent employee shall receive a .letter of appointment showing' salary,
.
grade 'and title upon 'provis~onalor permanent appointment or promotion.
. .
2902. The County shall provide the SCPBA with a copy of each class specification covering
positions in the collective representation unit.
,
.
2903. The Department shall provide all sworn personnel (deputy shenffs) a Department-approved
(standard issue) automatic weapon, holster, two dips, and clip holder in ~ddition to an
insignia and badge, all ~ofwhich shall remain the property of the . Department. Those
26
individuals who have persorially purchased.a Department-approved automatic weapon have
. the option of accepting a $350.00 payment from the County ip turning ownership of the
. w'e,apon, holster, clip and clip holders to the County. (This provision implies only to
calendaryear 1998.) '.
o
2904. The Employer shall, for full uniform employees, pay the cost of the initial uniform pUrchase
and thereafter, except as hereinafter provided, the County shall pay to full uniform
employees during ea~h year of this Agreement the sum of $950 and to plain clothes
employees during each year of this Agreement the sum of $950. Payments shall be made
semi-annually (half on or before January 31 and half on July 1, or the closest pay period
thereto) with the understanding that employees will always be properly attired ~hen on duty,
provided, however, that in any year in which the Employer shall pay the entire cost of the
initial uniform purchase, such employee shall be ineligible to receive the next succeeding
semi-annualpayment. .
2905. The County shall receive all fees arid expenses paid or 'offered to any employee as a result
.
of any job-related appearancein any Court, GrandJury pro~eedii1g,mQtorvehiclehearing
or other tribunal or forum where 'the employee's attendance .is required. Such fees and
expenses may include, but are not limited to witnes.sfees or subpoena fees paid.
.The 0 .
'employee muStprovide the Employer with notice of-the appearance, including a copyof the
subpoena. An employee's time in atten<;lanceat such a proceeding shall be considered 'as
time worked, provided that the employee has provided advance notice as to the necessity of
. .
.'
.
. an. appearance.
'.
2906. Patrol Deputies and Supervisors will have a portable radio assigned to them while on duty
. or, at the County'soption,'each member may be issued a County-ownedradio for their use
while on duty;.CivilDeputieswill have a portableradio assigned to them while on duty or
~
.
'at the County's option, a County radio may be issued to them or a cellular telephone may be
installed in the vehicleassignedto them while on duty. .
ARTICLE XXX
SUB-TITLES
3001.
. The sub-titles used herein'are 1:lsedf9r reference purpose' only, and are not to be used in any
. .manner whatsoever for the construction of or interpretation of any provisions and terms set
forth herein. . .'
ARTICLE XXXI
ENTIREAGREEMENT
3101. The terms and provisions herein contained constitute the entire Agreement between the' .
27
(l
,',
I.
<?
, parties and shall supercede aU previous communications, representations or agreements,
either verbal or written,' ~et~~~n the. parties' hereto with lespect' to' the subject matter. ,
Furthermore, for the 'purpose ~of this Agreement, the, Employer shall be the Board of
.'Supervisors of the County of Sullivan. '
ARTICLE XXXII
MANDATED PROVISIONS OF LAW
3201. IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTIONS TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF THE LAW OR TO PROVIDE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE SHALL NOT BE EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE
,
APPROPRIATELEGISLATIVEBODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
ARTICLE XXXIII
TERM OF AGREEMENT
3301. The parties shall commence negoti~tions not 'later than July 1, 2000 for the purpose of
determiningsalaries to be paid duringthe year be'ginningJanuary 1
~ 200 I,
,
,
.
3302. This Agreem~nt shall become effective. as ~f January 1, 1998, and shall terminate on
December '31, 2000.
"
,
.
28
The parties have executed this Agreement.
.
, Dated:
Dated: -
Dated:
. .
COUNTY Q
/"
B (YL
Jona
By:
SULLIVAN COUNTY PATROLMEN'S
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.
By:"
. .
Thomas H. Ross, Executive Director
New York State Deputies Association~ Inc:
..~~
4 .
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ATTACHMENT A
. SULLIVAN COUNTY SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT, TITLES COVERED IN THE SCPBA
DEPUTY SHERIFF'S UNIT: .
Deputy Sheriff
Deputy Sheriff Corporal
Deputy Sheriff Sergeant
Deputy Sheriff Lieutenant
. Civil Deputy . .
Civil Deputy Corporal
Civil Deputy Sergeant'
30
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ATTACHMENT B-1
(Salary Schedule)
0
DEPUTY SHERIFF
Probationary Hire Step Step Step Step Step
.'
. Rate Rate 1 2 3 4 5
1998 $24,150 $25,725 . . $26,565 $28,140 $29,715 $31,290 $32,865
1999 $24,633 $26,240 $27,096 $28,703 $30,309 $31,916 $33,522
2000 $25,126 $26,765 $27,638 $29,277 $30,915 $32,554 $34,192
1. New hires are hired at Probationary Rate and move to Hire Rate after one (1) year of service.
2. No step movement occurred.in 1998.
3.-. Effective January' 1, 1996, employees shall advance pne step ~ually hereafter lli1.til
reaching the maximum rate on the schedule. " '.
31
1998
1999
2000
1998
1999
2000
"1998 .
"
1999
2000
~
"
ATTACHMENT B:.2
(Salary Schedule)
DEPUTY SHERIFF CORPORAL
. $35,700
$36,414
$37,142
DEPUTY SHERIFF SERGEANT
$38,010
$38,770
$39,545
DEPUTY SHERIFF " LIEUTENANT
" $40,740
$41,555
$42,386
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o AGREEMENT made the i Ith day of' July 1980, between the COUNTY OF
SULLIV AN, a municipa,l corporation with its principal office at the County Government Center,
Monticello, Ne\\&York, (County), and RQBERT 1. FLYNN, SULLIVAN COUNTY SHERIFF,
County Jail, Monticello, New York (Sheriff), hereinafter jointly referred to as Employers and
SULLIVAN COUNTY CHAPTER, CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEE'S ASSOCIATION, INC.,
SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT UNIT, a membership corporation organized and existing .under the
laws of the State of New Yark, with offices at the Sullivan County Jail, Monticello, New York,
(CSEA).
'
WHEREAS, the agreement between the Employer and CSEA dated June 2, 1977 expired
December 31, 1979, and ' .
, WHEREAS, the tenns and conditions of employment, as stated In said agreement,
continue after the expiration of an agreement in accordance with law, and
'
WHEREAS, the Sheriff of Sullivan County and the National Park Service have entered
into an agreement wherein and whereby the Sheriff is to provide certain road patrol and l~w
enforcement services in the Towns ofFr:emont, Delaware and Cocheton as a special project. from
May through September'1980, and' '
. . 0 .
WHEREAS, the sum of Fifteen Thousand Five Hundred and NollOO ($15,500.00)
Dollars is available for personnel services, and
WHEREAS, a,modification of the tenns and conditions of employment is necessary to
pennit this special project to continue.
The parties agree as follows:
I.'
, ,
,
.
The terms and conditions'contained in ~ agreement dated June 2, 1978,be~een 'the' .
Employer and CSEA, as,contiDu~4in effect in accordance with law after the expiration
~~reo£: is modified'as herein provided,"and except as h'erein modified, the tenns and
. , ,
conditions of employment shall continue in effect. '
2. "
.
'Definitions:
a. Employee shall mean employees' of the Sheriff whose regular assignment
. encompasses ~oad patrol duties.
b. Special.Project shall mean road patrol ~d law enforcement services provided by
employeeS,pursuant to an agreementwith the NationalPark Servicein the Towns
.
"
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of Fremont, Cacheton and'Delaware, SullivanCo'unty, New York.
,
.
3. All employees of 'the Sheriff as herein defined are eligible for a special project
assignment. The Sheriff shall request volunteers to indicate their willingness to perform
a special project assig~ent. The Sheriff shall select from among those employees,
indicating their desire to perform a special project assignment. An employee may
withdraw trom a special project assignment on one week's written' notice to the Sheriff.
The Sheriff may hire employees other than those now employed to perform a special
project assignment if sufficient volunteers are not available.
4. .Each employee who performs a special project assignment shall be compensated at the
. rate of $6.00 per hour. Such rate of compensationshall be the sole and exclusive
compensation on aspecial project assignment without regard to an employee's regul~
rate of compensation.
5. . Each employeewho performs,a specialprojectassignmentshall perform such du~iesas
may be assigned by the Sheriff or his designee, in addition to his regular work day and
work:week duties.. Work perfonned on a special project assignment shall not be used
. .
in,any manner to compute overtime compensation with respect to the regular work day
or work week of such employee in excess of eight hours per day or forty hours per week,
nor shall such time worked during the reguJar w()rk day o~ work week make an
. employeeeligiblefor overtime compensationon a'special project assignment. Special
rates of pay for work on a holiday,. alternate hol~day,vacation day, personal day, day off,
or other leave day shall not apply to time worked on a special project assignment" except
that the' employee shall receive the compensation provided herein in addition to the
. compensationwhichthe employeewouldotherwisehavereceivedhad the employee not
. worked on,a special project assignment on that day.
6. The Sheriff may terminate the special proje~t at any time.
7.
.
", .
Notbing contained herein shall be deemed to continue in effect any term and condition
of eI:Jlploymentnot so continl,ledby l~w. .
IN wITNESS .WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto execute.d this instrument the day
and year first.above Writt~n..o., ' '
.
'. . '.. o'
.
.
COUNTY OF SULLIVAN
BY .
Chainnan of Board of Supervisors
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SH.SRlFF OF SULLIVAN COUNTY
BY
JOSEPH WASSER
o 0
SHERlFF'S DEPARTMENT, RO.AD PATROL UNIT,
SULLIV AN COUNTY LOCAL 853,
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, INC.,
LOCAL 1000, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE,
COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, AFL-CIO
BY
,
President
. .;". .
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TITLE 1
100' - GENERAL PROVISIONS
Section lOl"Legislative In~nt
It is the intent of the Sullivan County Board of Super-
visor$, by the adoption of this Local Law, to establish ap-
plication and administrative procedures for use in connection
with claims for benefits undEr Section 207~c of the General
Municipal Law, and to coordinate benefits awarded under Sec-
tion 207-c of the General Mu~icipal Law ~ith benefits awarded
under the Workers Compensation L~w, the New York State Re-
tirement and Social Security Law, or such other benefits as
may be applicable.
SECTION 102 Short Title
This Local Law shall be known and may be cited as" "Th\!
Sheriff's Department D~sability Claims Procedure Law."
. .
SECTION 103 Definitions
(a)
. Cb)
County the County of Sullivan.
Claimant
- Any person eligible to make a claim
for benefits under Sect10n 207-c of the Gen-'
Cc)
Cd)
eral Municipal Law.
Sheriff -.Sheriff of the County. .
Insurance.Admirtistrator
- The administrator of
. ,.".
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(e) .
the County Self-Insurance Program.
Personnel Officer - Personnel Officer ot the c
( f)
County.
Application - A form prepared for use in
,"
making claim under this Local Law for ben-
efits provided under section. 207-c of the
(9)
.General Municipal Law.
section 207-c Benefits - Means benefits pro-
..
vided ,under section 207-c of the General Mu-
nicipal Law, including the full amount of sal-
ary or wages and expenses for medical treatment
or hospital care rendered as a result of job
related injury or illnes~, 'but shall not in-
clude continued payment of -.uniform allowance;
continued accrual of leave time, Qr other ben~
.
.~
'
efits. to which activ~ ~mp1oyees are entitled.
TITLE 2
.
'200 - APPLICATION FOR BENEFITS
SECTION 201 Report of Injury
An application for Section 207-c Benefits shall not be
considered unless the employee has filed notice with the em~
ployer of .the circumstances which gave rise to the claim for
~
. .
207-c Benefits. Said notice shall be made to the Sheriff
within 10 days of t~e incident. The Sheriff shal~ file a C-2'
form (Employer's Report'Of Injury)' within the ten day time
3
period required .for filing of C-2 forms.
'SECTION 202 ApplicatiQp Form
A claim for Section 207-c Benefits shall. be made in
writing to the Insurance Administrator ~sing an application
0
form provided for such purpose. The application form shall
include (1) a written report' of the incident(s) or circum-
stances giving rise to the claim for benefits; (2) the time,
date and place where such incident occurred; (3) the nature
and extent of the claimant's injury or illness; (4) the
claimed injury or illnes$; (5) such other information as is
deemed ~ecessary for inv.estigation and processing of the
claim.
SECTION 203 WHO MAY APPLY
. .
.
.
An application for section 207-c Bene'fits may be made by
.
the.claimant; th~ sheriff on' ~he.claimant's behalf or some
.other person acting'on behalf of the claimant.
SECTION 204 Time Restriction for Filing Application'
An application shall be filed with the Insurance Admin-
istrator within ten. (10) .days from the date of the incident
. .
alleged to have given rise to the claim of disability or ill-
a ness, or from the time such condition. is discovered, which-
ever date is later. The Insurance Administrator may excuse
4
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.the failure to file the application within this ten (10) day.
period upon a showing of'good cause.
-
SECTION 205 Medical or Other Health Examinations
After the filing of said "application, the claimant shall
submit to one .or more medical or other health examinations as
may be directed by the Insurance Administrator, inciuding ex-
aminations n~cessary to make an initial determination on the
~ .
application, examinations or inspections conducted to deter-
mine if the claimant has recovered and is able to perform his
or her regular duties, andlor examinations required to pro-
cess an application Zor an accidental disability retirement.
A. failure or refusal to report to a medical or other health
examination shall he deemed to he a waiver of rights to reim-
. .
hursement of medical expenses and to payment of full salary
and wages after such as failure or refusal. The claimant
shall be provided with notice ~f intent~to discontiriue ben-
efits together with the right to req~est
a.heaiing'.~n.accor-
. .
dance with Section 601 of this Local Law. In the. discretion
of the Insurance Administrator, such benefits may be sus-
pended immediately.
SECTION. 206 Initial Deterynination
.
"The Insurance Administrator shall .have
exclusive ~uthor-
ity to.initially determine a claimant's eligibility for Sec-
tion 207-c Benefits.
o
"
5
.
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pl1cation.
SE~~ION 207 Inquiry and ~nvestlgati~n
The Insurance Administrator shall
inquire into the facts
ot each application and shall have
authority to: (1) employ
,experts and specialists I (2) require the
attendance of the
claimant and all other witnesses for
testimony upon reason-
able notice: (J) require the'claimant
to sign forms for re-
lease of medical information with respe~t to the claimant:
(4) require the production of all books,
papers, documents
and other records pertai~ing to such injury: and
(5) do all
that is necessary or advisable in
~heprocessing of such ap-
SECTION20S' 'Time Off pending Initial Determination
Pendin~ the initial determination of any application,
time off taken by the claimant and purported to be attribut-
'able to the incident or circumstances
giving rise to ,the ap-
plication shall be charged to the claim'ant
,'s leave time ac-
cruals in the following order: sick .leave,
compensatory
leave, personal, leave, ',vacation leave, and such other leave
time accruals as may exist. A~ter the exhaustion of all of
the claimant's available leave time, the Insurance Adminis-'
trator may authorize the payment of the claimant's 207-c Ben-
efits if it appears probable that the claimant will be
eligible for such benefit and the Insurance
Administrator so
determines.
6
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SECTION 209 Notice of Determination of Eligibility
The Insurance Admini~trator shall mail written notice of
an initial determination of eligibility to
th~'claimant at
the address specified in the application.
SECTION 210 Claimant Determined To Be Eligible
If claimant is determined to be eligible for Section
201-c Benefits, any charges levied against the claimant's
leave time accruals under Section 208 of this Local Law shall
be recredited to the claimant. If, in the jud~ent of the
Insurance Administrator, the claimant is det~rmined to be
pe~manently disabled, the Insurance Administrator shall ~o-
t1fy the per'sonnelOfficer. Upon 'receiptof a notice of a
'
.,'
claimant's permanent disability, the Personnel Officer shall
request.th~t the claimant make application for an ac~idental
'disability ret~re~ent i'llowance pursuant to' Secti~n Three
Hundred SixtY-Three of the ~etirement'and
SocialSecu~ity
Law/ a .retire~ent for ~isability incur~ed in'perfor~ance'of
.
. .
duty allowance' pur$uantto Section Three Hundred
'
,
SixtY-Three-c of The Retirement and Social Security Law, or.
'similar accidental disability pension provided. by the pension
fund of which' the claimant is a member. If. applic::ation for
such retirement is not made by the claimant., application.
therefore may be made by the Sheriff or Peisonnel Officer.
7
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SECTION 211 Claimant Determined To Be
Ineli;ible
If the claimant is determined
to be ineligible for Sec-
tion 207-c Benefits, then
any monies paid under
Section 208
of this Local Law, including the value of
improperly charged
leave time accruals, shall be refunded to and may be recov-
ered by the County in a civil
action.
SECTION 212 Request for Hearing
",'
~t any time within twenty (20) days after mailing of the
Notice of Determination, the claimant or other person £utho-
ri:ed by the claimant
may request a hearing ,on the applica-
tion by serving a written demand for such a hearing on the
Insurance Administrator.
Pending a decision under this sec-
tion~ the claimant may use available
vacation, compensatory,
sick or personal leave
accruals, provided that if the claim-
ant is determined, to be ineligible for Section 207-c Ben-
efits, any monies paid under this section for the value of
:sick' leave or personal leave shall be refunded to 'and may be
reeovered by the County in a eivil action.
.,
};
TITLE 3
300
-
REVIEW OF DISABILITY
':;
'\I
'.
SECTION 301 Assignment of Light Duty work
'i
~
"
If a claimant,receiving
Section 207-c Benefits is not
o
...:.
::.'~'\:""o(~~
eligible for or is not granted a~ Accidental Disability Re-
tirement Allowance or Retirement for Disability Incurredoin
- Performance of. Duty Allowance' or similar accidental disabil~
Ity pension, and in the opiniqn of competent medical'or
health authorities, the claimant is able to perform specified
types of light po!ice duty, the Sheriff shall order the
claimant to report for such available light police duty, by
. . .
maili~g a notice to the."cla1mant. at the address provided ..in.'
the application. Such notice shall specify the date, time,
place and person to whom the individual must report for light
police duty.
SECTION 302 Disagreement With Respect to Light Police Duty
Assignment
A.claimant who "disagrees with an order to report for as-
signment of light police duty may request a hearing by serv-
inq notice on the Insurance Administrator.with~n ~ight days
of the indivi'dua~ '.sreceipt of notice from the' Sheriff to. re-.
port for light polic~ duty. Pending a de~isiori under this
section, the claimant may use available vacation, compensa-
tory, sick or personal leave accruals, provided that if the
claimant 'is determined to be ineligible for Section 207-c
Benefits, any monies paid under this section for the value of
sick leave or personal' leave shall be refunded to and may be
recovered by the County in a civil actio~.
,. 9
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SECTION 303 sanction
far Failure to
Report fo~ Light
police
Duty. "ssignmertt o
payment of the full
amount of 207-c
Benefits shall
be
discontinued with
respect to an
individual who
fails or re-
fuses to perform
light police duty if the
same is available.
.
.
and offered to
the.lndlvldual. provlded.
however. that
such
11.ht pollee
duty shall
~
conslstent wlth hls
or her statuS
.as a policeman
and shall enable him or her to
continue to be
.
.
entitled to re~uiar
salary or wages,
including increases
thp.reof and fringe
benefits, to which 'the
individual would
have been entitled if he or she was able to
perform his or
her regular
duties. If the
individual is
ultimatelY found to
be incapable of
performing light
police duties.
following a
hearing under section
601 of this Local
Law, the full
amount
of his or her
regular salary or
wages and/or vacation
and
compensatory leave time shall be
reimbursed retroactive
to
the date of
discontinuance.
SECTION 304: Termination
of Benefits
. If for any reason
other than. the death of an
applicant
or as
heretofore or
'hereafter provided' in
this Local
LaW, the
Insurance "dministrator
determines that a claimant
is no
longer or was never
eligible for section 207-c
Benefits, ,the
Insurance Administrator
shall terminate
said benefits as of
the date of the
determination of
ineligibility. Notice of
Termination of 207-c
Benefits and the
reasons therefor
shall
10
" .
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.
be served by mail on the claimant. At any time within twenty
(20) days after mailing of the Notice of Termination of ~07-c
I
Ben~fits~ the claimant or other person authorized by the
claimant 'may request a hearing to review the decision to ter-
minate Section 207-c Benefits. Pending a decision under this
'1
section, the claimant may use available vacation, compensa-
tory, sick or p@rsonal leave accruals, provided that if the
claimant is determined to be ineligible ~or Section 207-c
.
Benefits, any monies paid under this section for the value of
sick 1eave'or personal leave shall be refunded to and may be
t
recovered by the County in a civil action.
I,
TITLE 4
400
- PAYMENT FOR MEDICAL AND RELATED SERVICES
I SECTION 401 Procedure for Submitting Claims
t. No,biXls or claims for medica~, hospital or other lawful
medical treatment shall be. paid unless the. following proce-
.
duresare followed:
.
(a)
A. cl<alman~ appJ;oved to receive 207-c Benefi ts,' shall
notify. the Insurance Administrator of expenses for
t
medical services, hospitalization or other treatment
alleged to be related to the injury or illness giv-
ing rise to the claim. To the extent practical, no-
t.
. .
tice to the Insurance Administrator under this
section should be 'made prior to incurring the ex-
pense.
t
I.
11
I
I
I
I
(b) Bills for d~ugs, appliances and other supplies will
requir~ filing a copy of the prescription by a doc-
tor with the Insurance Administra~or for ,the par-.
ticular items billed. stating thereon that, the items
supplied were required as a consequence of the in-
jury or illness Upon which claim for Section 207-c
Benefits is based.
TITLE 5
500
- COORDINATION OF 207-c BENEFITS WITH WORKERS COMPENSA-
TION OR OTHER BENEFITS
SECTION 501 Workers Compensation Law Requirements
Nothing in this Local, Law shall limit. substitute Or su-
persede any requirement of the Workers Compensation Law with
regard to 'treatment and care of injured employees'and/or,~he
record and reporting of job related injuries or ~llness~
SECTION S02 Workers
compensat,i~n Award
'Upon payment of Section 207-c Benefits. claim shall 'be
made' by ,the Self-Insurance Department to t,he Wt"rkers Compen-
sation'Board for reimbursemerit of 207-c Benefits paid through
said Self-Insurance Plan. Wage or salary benefits awarded by
the Workers Compens~ti6n ~oard shall be payable to the County
for periods during which a claimant received Section 207-c
Benefits. If the claimant shall have received any Workers
Compensation Benefits hereundez which wer~ requi~ed to be '.
1'2
,.
. .
iJ
.
,
~
4
\
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,paid to the County, the claimant shall repay such benefit re- ,
ceived to the County or such amoun~ due may be offset from
any 207-c Benefits thereafter due. Upon termination ofSec-
tion 20J-c and wage benefits, continuing Workers compensation
wage or salary benefits shall be payable to the 'applicant.
SECTION S03 ,Discontinuation of Salary and Wage Benefits Upon
Award of Accidental Disability.
Payment of the full amount of regularly salary or wage
benefits under Section,207-c of the General Municipal law
,shall be discontinued with respect to any claimant who is,
granted an accidental disability pension.
TITLE 6'
600 - PROVISIONS FOR HEARINGS
SECTION 601 provisions for Hearings'
,. ,
Hearings requested under Sections 212,. 302 or 304 of
this Local Law shall be conducted in the following manner:
o
. 0 .
The Insurance Administrator shall designate a hearing
officer to hear evidence related to the issue to ,be deter-
mined,. The Claimant may subpoena w,itness'es. 'After such
hearing before a hearing officer,'the hearing officer shall
present ,the'record and a recommended report to the Insurance
Administrator for action. The Insurance Administrator'shall,
after review'of the record and recommended report, determine
13
_:-
g
,
.'
whether to approve" modify or reject such recommended report
and decide the issue pre:ented,., The Insurance Administrator
~,
,shall decide
Q
the matt;.erwithin ten (10) days after receipt of
such recommended 'report and notify the Claimant of the deci-
sion in writing. Such decision may be reviewed by any person
aggrieved thereby in any court of competent jurisdiction by "a
proceeding instituted under the provisions of Article 78 of
,The Civil Practice Law and Rules.
TITLE 7
700 - Construction. Separability. Compliance, Rules and
ReQulations
SECTION 701 Othe~ Claims, Liability for Notice and Reim-
bursement, Ineligibility
0,
'(a) No person 'who has made claim for, is receiving or , 0
,
.
has'received 207-c Bent;!fits, shall institute 'a'na.c-,
tion or make a claim for recovery against ~ny third'
0'
'party involving th~ injuries giving rise to the
claim 'for 207-c Benefits, without giving notice of
such action or claim to the County no later than the
date upon which such action is instituted or claim
is made. The claimant shall serve a, true copy of
such action or claim upon the County Attorney. ,
(b) The County shall b~ subrogated to claimant~s right
,
of recovery from su~h third party for any 207-c Ben-
efits awarded or to be received. The claimant shall
14
i
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"
be required to reimburse the County for any funds
collected which "are attributable ,to 207-c Benefits.
Any claimant who ~hall fail or refuse to give such
notice, or who shall ~ail to reimburse the County,
or who ~hall r~lease or discharge any third party of
any liability to the County, shall be ineligible for
207-c Benefits.
SECTION 702 Separability
If any part or provision of this Local Law or the ap- .
plication thereof to any person or circumstances be adjudged
invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, such judgment
shall be confined in its operation to the part or provision
orapplic,-tion dire~tly involved in the controversy in which
such j.udgment shall 'have been rendered and shall not affect
or 1mp~ir the validity of the remainder of this Local Law.
':\.,
...
SECTION 703 Complian~e
.Failure of, a claimant to comply with a direction of the
Sheriff. Insurance Administra~or, or Personnel Officer in the
administration of this Local Law or Section 207-c of the Gen-
eral Municipal Law, or failure of a claimant to provide the
Sheriff, Insurance Administrator or Personnel Officer with
"information requested with respect to. investigation', process-
il1g:,-or" admin~sterlng of the claimant' s cJ,.aim,shall be pre-
sumptive'evidence of the. claimant's unwillingness to'cooper-
is
,
1-
..
...
ate wi~h ~he Sheriff, Insurance Administrator or Personnel
officer in 'the.inves.tigation .processing or administer ing of
the"clai~ant's claim.
I
,
I
ISECTION 704 Rules and Regulations
The'I~surance'Administrator is authorized to adopt rules
and.'~equlatio~.s' a.s may be. ~eqUired to. ca'~ry out. the provi-
.
.sions of this 'Local'Law ~hicq .are consistent. with the provi-
.
. . \).
sions of this Local Law. No such regulation shall be valid
unless same shall have been filed with the Clerk of the. Board
of Supervisors. at least twenty (20) days prior to the effec-
tive date of such regulation.
j
~
,.
t
~
SECTION 70S Other Penalties
. A person who is receiving 207-c Benefits shall be deemed
to.be .an employee of the' County of Sullivan and shall be sub-
ject to the same disciplinary r~les,' applicable .~o employees
who are not receiving such benefits.
SECTION 706 Medical Insurance Participation
A claimant sha~l be eligible to continue parti~ipation
. . ;
. in the County's medical and health insurance program upon the
same terms and- conditions as claimant-would be entitled if
not receiving 207-c Benefits.
. .
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(Comp'et, tf.o cerIHI~atloa.l"IIIt~ rDrll~orhwJ.rr;J. a,'rlles 10 tt'Drillne 0' 'tlals locnllnw Dud strilo oul tl.o
",situ therein ,,'I.lch Is nol apptJcable.)
.
(Final adoplloa by local lerfslollvo body oaly.).
.
1. I 'Iereby .cerlify I..at lIte loc:a.I"law annex~d hereto. de~lgnaled as ro~eJ In'" No. ~ or '198.9.,;.
County , .
.
,
.
~f the ~~. of.._§.MJJ~~.~.~1J___WIS duJ Y p8 ssed by ~ f),Q.n.+.'~..J~f ~.\lr.r,!.X'.~.~.fi,Q,r.~ :..................
,'V CN... .. L.,I.I P..,t
~J"tgrx
.
a~', 8on__.:
"
19B9 in accordance with Ihe a"plicable provisions of low.
.
,
..
'(r.~S8se Ly Jocal ,leSfslft,lIve ho~ly wltll DpprovDi or no dlsarprovol Ly Elective Cl.let Executl~~ ()Uicu
or ~erllssase olle~ dlsapprovnt.)
,
"
.11 . . . ..0
i I hereby cert'ifylh~t tile' local law anoexed hereto, desisnetedas IOC:DllawNo. or 19........
. . .
. .
Counly .
f h City role Town 0
Village
o .
was duly pas sed by ~ ......_....
.
. (I eI L.".t 8..,. .
nol diupproyed
__19 and was arr"oyed' 1Iy If.e _...................................................
. repassed arler cUsapproY81 I:t...I.. c , C I.. Ofll..
and W85 deemed duly adopled on ~ J9 . In accordance with aI.e Dpplic.bl~
provisions of law. .
on_
(Final adopUon Ly referendunt.) ,
:
"
3. J'herebycertify Ihat d~e loeallaw' ti~nexed he~elo. d,~si6"oled as 10cDllaw No. ..~ :.. oC 19 ~.:..
'
.' C~unty .
.
orfhe T
CilY of ~.wa'sduly pissed by' the ..: ~ : ~ ~............_...
.
"own (H... .1 ~,'.I..J.. 8..,.
ViJloge
. nol disapproved.
on 19.._:;.. and W8s approyed.. by lite : ~ ;.........._............
repassed after disapproyal 'I:t8C'h.C~'" ~'h.l.. orr,cu
on: ~ :.J9 ~. SUcil lOCDIlaw
~"s submilled 10 the people 1Iy reuo" oC It.
mandatory r d d .' d I rr". f '.. r I I
.~
c.I I .permissive reteren um an . rece,ve '1 Ie a armal1ve vote 0 a in3Joraty 0 t Ie qua iue e eclors voilng
general .
.
thereon at the speciDI election I.eld on : 19 t in accordance with the 8J'1rli.
annual
'
cable provisions of law.
.0
(5ubJ~tto ,crmlsslye rererel\dura and tlnal odoptloa because DO vniLd petilion rll~ re'luesilac
rer erendum.)
. o. .
4. J here'by cert.iCytlslt the 10callDw .nn~xed heretD; ~esisnDled' as I~alla~ No;
~~ oC 19...._....
County
a~ .'. ','of the Town of_~...;.: was dul y pissed by the on
'. .'
( 1 L.e,I.h.h. D.4,)
Village.
.
.
"
nol disipproved
.
,
.
. _.:...J9_._ Dnd "'n's' al1proved by tJ.e ~ : on
.
' repassed .C,er disapprov,,1 Clu.l.. C\hl Cue-ti.. ~r;...
: :~..~ ~~~ 19_. Such local law being subjecl'lo a rennissive referendum Ind no
,..lid pelition requesling such n:rerendum hD\.ing been ril«:d. said local I:,w ~'as deemed duly .c.Io,tted on
J9:~.. in .ccard.a~'ILlJ1L!I'pJic:1i,le pn)\'isions of !:aw.
"
'
,
.
'£Ieclh'e Chief E~ecu'h'e drricu mCD~' or IDcI~des ILa cJ,;ef executlvo oUicet or D count)' elcclod
.
on a coun'r lde basis' or II aI.cre be nono ,f.e cJloirmftn of '!.o.bocud of 511~r\'lsors. I"e mn) or 01 a
cll)" or \llIn'~e or Ille supcnlsOf or. to,,'n. w'lcre such ollicCl Is vesled "ilil rower to arrro\e 0(
velo local la"'s or ordlnDnee.s~ .
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(City local I.", concernIng Chuter revision proposed 1,1 rellllon.)
'S. I Iserehy certiry that the locel Jaw annexed heN!to, de'Sign.a~ed as local law No. 0()9 ......-
or the City or.__
. _ _
having been sub.mitted to. N!rerendum pursullnt 10 Ihe .
rrovisions of : ~~.'or the MUNdp81 lIenne nul.e Law and having received Ille ..rrirns"ti ve vole Dr II ",ojoriry
h . IICi d I
. ( h". . h
.
h sr~ciDI I t. I I I
.
or 1 e qua Ie e ~tors 0 'suc cJtyovotJng t ereon al
~
e
seneral e ec 10~ se u on !.................................
___19 __ became operaUve.
. (Count)' 10o"IW concerning adoption of C'larter.)
6. I hereby cerUfy thai Ule local"w annexed hereto. desien:lted, lISLoal UW No. of 19', c:f the
County of St:ate of New York. 11:IYin~been subnailtecl 10 the meclon a! the
Cenerll Election or November .9 "ursullnl 10 subdivisions S :and 7 of Section 33 of Ihe MUlti-
cir:al lIorne Rule Law and 'Ilvinl: received Ule .(firmalive vote of Rm:lJorilY of Ihe qu:aIHied elec::1orsDr the
eilies of s:aid counlY IS a unit and of . m:ajorily. oC Ule qUllified eleclo~ DC Ihe lowns of said CCl"", Y
considered IS' u,ul yoting.t said gener:al election, beame operative.
(II oay oiLer .outLorlzed rorlll or rlnal adopUo'" .laAS beea iollo,vecl, plense pro\'lde an "rr,rtrrlnle
celtUle.tloa.) .
J Curtlser certiry thai.. laaye compl.ed the preceding local law willa tile orir.in"l on me jn tJ.is ornce
and tlcat rI.e same .is a correct.transr.npt IheN!(rom and ot Ihe w}sole o( suclt oricinal loeDI Jaw. 8ncl w:u
Ii.oll, od.pted In tI,. monn.rindicat.d i. por.r;m~--.J.- v..
,
~
'~f- .
.
.' ~ tW'f .
'. . .
.
J .. CI , cia.D...'.' $...nl H~~f(.XXX~:a~¥~".:c~"O'IXX.
'.
,fcHOfHt(I~Xk'Ktt~KH)f~~Kt)( .
. Cate:' t.lay.8
::
;~(.
.:...' .~~~:~ ~. ~
199 g.
..
(Seal)
(CeriUleo"loa to Le executed Ly Coualy Attorney, Corporation Counsel, Town AIIOrne)'i \'lIIace ,\lIorney
: or otller autllorlzed Attoraey olloeallty.) .
STATE OF NEW YOnK
COUNTY OF _SULL:tVlW .
I, the u~dersiC"'ed, Itereby certify d.al -ih'e foregoing lqcal' law conl.ins Ih~ correcl tut and '11.arall
proper proceedings haye been 'hadar tlktn 'lor'llie ena~Iment of Ihe-Iocal .~nexed hereto.'
. ,
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March 27, \998
)'fr. Thomas H. &ass '
Executive ])iRctor
.
New Yark ,Stata Depwiea AuocWioD, 1nG.
61 Laredo Drive
Rochesw, New York 14624
Dear Mr. 1.019:
"
, .
, DuMa the caw. of ~Uective ~arpininJ ber.veen the eoWacyof SW1ivu aiIdtb8 SuDiYaACoway
. 'Patr~ImeD'a Basvol" AiaoQauoa, tho iasu8 of aupeMao1j persoaae1,ODeach .quad .aud the.
:
'
Rp~= .otvchidel wai.diKU.aed. The qounly has aar-4 -. e1fectiYe immediately, ~ two . ..:'
,
addiUOGI1 CiOIpCXIlpOIitioiss wiD ~ created 10 thN ~ oftbofoursquacIIwiDhaw a eqam aad
corporalassip8d to it. It,is:~..ItOOct tba&the npIar daysoff£Orthe serput .. the c:arponl '
.
wi1lbe such that .,..patJcorporaJ wiD'be scbeduladto work omead1 squad. The'~ bas
, purchased' tWo new ~~ea' this year wi tWOIIIOreare ODorder. ,It is the COUGt)?s imeatioa to
purc:buo DIWvehicles ead1 year io that older 'YeiU~8Scu be repl~ OD. m~ eveaJy ~u1ed
inUtift.. :. "
,
.
'rv-..o~' '.
.
'
v wy uuly yours,
.
"
Jo S.DrapkiD.
.
.(];~.~
Undcnhcriif' '
............
.
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. . .
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